
Orion® Variable 12-17mm 
Spacer T-ring

#5326

The Variable 12-17mm Spacer T-Ring is designed for a multitude of 
applications. If you need to add spacing, this is the right adapter to use, 
as it adds spacing from 12mm up to 17mm. This spacer can be used to 
reach the required critical spac-
ing in some imaging applications 
but also for visual use.

It as T-threads female on one 
side and T-threads male on 
the other side, allows connect-
ing two different accessories 
that use this type of threads. 
Simply thread the Variable 
12-17mm Spacer T-ring in the 
first accessory. Adjust the spac-
ing by unlocking the three socket 
screws with the supplied hex 
Allen wrench and rotating gently.

When the required distance is 
reached re-tighten the three socket screws. Please apply just a slight 
pressure to avoid damaging the T-threads inside. 
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Warning: Never look directly at the Sun with the naked eye or with 
a telescope – unless you have a proper solar filter installed over the 
front of the telescope! Otherwise, permanent, irreversible eye damage 
may result.

One-Year limited Warranty
This Orion product is warranted against defects in materials or workmanship for a period 
of one year from the date of purchase. This warranty is for the benefit of the original retail 
purchaser only. During this warranty period Orion Telescopes & Binoculars will repair or 
replace, at Orion’s option, any warranted instrument that proves to be defective, provided it is 
returned postage paid. Proof of purchase (such as a copy of the original receipt) is required. 
This warranty is only valid in the country of purchase.

This warranty does not apply if, in Orion’s judgment, the instrument has been abused, 
mishandled, or modified, nor does it apply to normal wear and tear. This warranty gives 
you specific legal rights. It is not intended to remove or restrict your other legal rights under 
applicable local consumer law; your state or national statutory consumer rights governing the 
sale of consumer goods remain fully applicable.

For further warranty information, please visit www.OrionTelescopes.com/warranty.
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